Stay up to date with what’s happening at Eden!
Whether you are an Eden graduate, friend, collaborative partner, or layperson
in search of food for your soul, you will find it here. Read on to learn about
upcoming events in which you can participate on campus or online - and be
sure to help us advance the Progressive Christian Movement on #Giving
Tuesday on November 29th. Details below!

Eden continued the tradition of remembering those that have
gone before us at the All Saints Day service on November 1st.
This year, the program was part of "dinner chapel." Along with our usual
dinner chapel worship, the names of all those lost to the Eden community
in the last year were read. If you would still like to make a memorial gift in a
loved one's name, you may give here. (Memorial gifts will be directed to
the "Cloud of Witnesses" Scholarship fund unless otherwise designated).
You may also watch the service and download a program here.

Eden will again be part of #GivingTuesday, a national day of
giving back on November 29th. Established in 2012,
#GivingTuesday was created as a simple idea: to encourage people
to do good. Mark your calendar for November 29th to support and
encourage Eden students as they work towards creating a stronger
common good for the future, or give early here.
Eden's "Gleaning & Garden project" continues to grow. The
project, conceived and implemented by Eden students and faculty,
is highlighted in this week's front page story of the Webster Groves

Times. Check out the fantastic photos and read the entire
article here.
Save the date for the next Langenberg Leadership forum,
November 15th. Thi Nguyen, Ph.D., Educator, Neuroscientist, and
Consultant for Inclusive Virtual Learning will continue our
discussion on "Aha!" leadership moments. Click here to register.
Come to Chapel! Enjoy Tuesday "Dinner Church" each week at
5:30 pm CT or join "Midstream Manna: Connecting as
Community in the Digital Space" Wednesdays at 12:30 pm CT.
We hope you will join as often as you can as we gather to be a
community of prayer and study. Join on Eden Seminary Chapel's
Facebook page, at each scheduled chapel service time.
"This Week in Eden History," is presented by the Archives at
Eden. On November 7, 1814, the Evangelical Church of Prussia was
formed. A copy of the 1822 "Agende," (book of worship) was
developed for both the Lutheran and Reformed congregations in
Prussia, and is located in the Eden Archives. Read more here!
Leaving a meaningful legacy for you and your family while
securing the future of Eden's mission does not require great
wealth-just great vision! Visit our website to find out about
Heritage Society Member opportunities or contact us at
advancement@eden.edu for more information.

